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Objectives: To explore a potential country-based ecological link between severe acute respiratory syn- 

drome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) infection and an apparent current global 

outbreak of severe hepatitis of unknown etiology among children. 

Methods: We examined country-level statistical associations between reported detection of one or more 

unexplained severe hepatitis cases in children and the cumulative number of Omicron (B.1.1.529) cases in 

38 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) member countries plus Romania. 

Results: At least one focal hepatitis case was detected in 12 of the 39 countries included in our analysis. 

Numbers of confirmed Omicron cases reported in these 12 countries ranged from 4.4 to 11.9 million. 

Among the remaining 27 countries, this measure ranged from 0.5 to 5.5 million cases. Countries which 

reported focal hepatitis cases experienced higher precedent population burdens of Omicron cases relative 

to those which did not report any such hepatitis cases (p = 0.013). 

Conclusion: Prior exposure to Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) may be associated with an increased risk for 

severe hepatitis among children, indicating a critical need to conduct cofactor studies. 

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious 

Diseases. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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The Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) emerged in late 2021, caus- 

ng a widespread epidemic across the world, including in coun- 

ries that had taken containment strategy with “zero-COVID” policy 

 Petersen et al., 2022 ). In industrialized countries that have expe- 

ienced major extensive epidemics of Omicron, substantial fraction 

f the population was exposed, including children. For instance, a 

ublished seroepidemiological study in the United States indicated 

hat approximately 75% of children have been infected by the end 

f February 2022 ( Clarke et al., 2022 ). 

Severe acute hepatitis of unknown etiology among children 

as been seen in various countries, including the United States 

nd Europe (World Health Organization [WHO], 2022 ). Researchers 

ave included adenovirus type F41 as a probable or possible 

ause or contributing causal factor based on microbiologic find- 
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ngs ( Marsh et al., 2022 ), and called for additional laboratory 

nd epidemiological investigation ( United Kingdom Health Security 

gency [UKHSA], 2022a ). An early Scottish review and analysis of 

vailable data deemed an infectious etiology as likely and included 

ARS-CoV-2 as well as adenovirus as potential co-factors to be fur- 

her explored ( Marsh et al., 2022 ). 

Of note, SARS-CoV-2 was detected in 20 out of 169 hepatitis pa- 

ients (WHO, 2022). Is this ratio too high to be easily dismissed or 

inimized? In reported hepatitis cases in children in England, the 

revalence of COVID-19 among children with hepatitis was 11.8% 

95% confidence interval [CI]: 7.1, 17.2), and the estimated preva- 

ence of COVID-19 among the general child population in England 

as in a similar order during the peak Omicron wave there from 

arch–April 2022. However, 11.8% is higher than 5-6% prevalence 

ound by the Office of National Statistics Infection Survey result in 

ate April ( Office for National Statistics, 2022 ). 

We aim here to investigate the potential link between infection 

ith Omicron variant and severe hepatitis of unknown etiology 

mong children. Using openly available statistical data, we seek to 

est for an ecological association between these variables. 
iety for Infectious Diseases. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 
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Figure 1. Cumulative number of Omicron cases in relation to the detection of se- 

vere acute hepatitis of unknown etiology among children. 

A total of 38 countries that belong to the Organization for Economic Cooperation 

and Development plus Romania were included (n = 39). Omicron (B.1.1.529) cases 

were calculated as the cumulative count from 1 December 2021 to 27 April 2022. 

Box plot measures the quartiles and median. Whiskers extend to 1st quartile - 

1.5 ∗(interquartile range) and 3rd quartile + 1.5 ∗(interquartile range), respectively. 
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aterials and Methods 

On April 27, 2022, we explored a statistical association between 

he detection of at least one hepatitis case and the cumulative 

umber of Omicron cases (B.1.1.529), which was extracted from 

overnment reports among 38 countries that belong to the Organi- 

ation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). OECD 

ountries were specifically investigated because of their capacity 

or virus sampling and laboratory testing, and other countries that 

o not OECD, only Romania was an exception, with a hepatitis case 

nd was added to the analysis. We adhered to the WHO case def- 

nition, in which “probable case” is defined as a person aged 16 

ears and younger, presenting with an acute hepatitis (not caused 

y hepatitis A–E viruses) with serum transaminase > 500 IU/l (as- 

artate aminotransferase or alanine transaminase) since October 1, 

021( WHO, 2022 ). 

Among these countries, we extracted government reports of 

onfirmed cases as an indicator of the cumulative risk of Omicron 

nfection. Considering the time at which Omicron variant started 

o be considered widespread, the cumulative number of COVID-19 

ases from December 1, 2021–April 27, 2022 was used. The statis- 

ical association between the cumulative number of Omicron cases 

nd countries with/without any reported hepatitis case was exam- 

ned using Student’s t-test or Welch analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

fter F-test. 

esults 

Of the 39 countries, 12 countries (30.8%) detected at least one 

epatitis case, and their confirmatory diagnoses of Omicron cases 

anged from 4.4–11.9 million. Among the remaining 27 countries, 

he cumulative number ranged from 0.5–5.5 million cases. Com- 

aring these two groups with different variances ( P = 0.026 by F- 

est), Welch ANOVA indicated that countries with hepatitis cases 

ere more likely to have experienced a greater number of Omi- 

ron cases ( P = 0.013, Fig. 1 ). 

Comparing the cumulative incidence of Omicron cases per 

apita between two groups, the 12 countries with at least one 

epatitis case again yielded greater mean incidence (21,868 per 
31 
0 0,0 0 0) than the 27 "no hepatitis" countries (18,532 per 10 0,0 0 0);

owever, the difference was not significant (t = 0.866, P = 0.40). 

iscussion 

Countries with greater SARS-CoV-2 Omicron variant infection 

requencies according to the datasets we accessed, were more 

ikely to have reported one or more cases of severe hepatitis of un- 

nown etiology in children. We compared the presence of “report- 

ng” of severe hepatitis, and thus found that our finding is consis- 

ent with marked difference in the absolute number of COVID-19 

ases, not the incidence per capita. 

Liver impairment has been documented to be induced by 

OVID-19 ( Sivandzadeh et al., 2021 ), and scientific evidence of liver 

ropism with SARS-CoV-2 has been established, including molec- 

lar mechanisms ( Wanner et al., 2022 ; Osborn et al., 2022 ). The

igh affinity of SARS-CoV-2 to the liver supports an existing work- 

ng hypothesis ( UK Health Security Agency, 2022a ), suspecting an 

bnormal host response to adenovirus due to priming caused by 

 previous infection with SARS-CoV-2. Of course, our investigation 

as shown an ecological association at country levels; thus, the 

nding is prone to confounders. For instance, restriction of con- 

act (i.e., maintaining social distance and wearing mask in indoor 

nvironment) can easily act as a confounder: when restrictions are 

ased, not only the risk of COVID-19 but also that of adenovirus 

ould be elevated. 

In the latest report from the United States, current co-morbid 

ARS-CoV-2 infection was ruled out in all of them, and none were 

ound to have any documented previous infection with SARS-CoV- 

 ( Baker et al., 2022 ), whereas COVID-19 among children aged 3 

ears and younger tend to be asymptomatic or clinically very mild. 

xamining coinfection dynamics among diagnosed hepatitis cases 

n England over time, coinfections during peak period of hepatitis 

ases were found and a small number of adenovirus negative cases 

ith COVID-19 were identified ( UK Health Security Agency, 2022b ). 

An important limitation is that Omicron infections among chil- 

ren only have not been monitored consistently across countries; 

nstead, we examined the cumulative number of Omicron cases for 

he entire population. Despite this limitation, the present ecologi- 

al study has shown that a previous exposure to the Omicron vari- 

nt may be associated with an increased risk of severe hepatitis 

mong children, indicating a critical need to conduct cofactor stud- 

es ( Marsh et al., 2022 ; UK Health Security Agency, 2022b ). Such

tudies should explore, without limitation, the possible involve- 

ent of extrapulmonary manifestations of COVID-19 as an impor- 

ant factor in inducing severe acute hepatitis among children. 
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